Received from H. J. Lutcher Stark, Independent Executor of the Estate of Nita Hill Stark, deceased, the following items of Jewelry as a distribution to me from said Estate:

1 - String of Pearls (Bequeathed in Will N H S) 
   Old Coin 1 Cent Liberty Coin
1 - Patriotic Half Dollar - Lexington Conquered - 1926
1 - 50 Cent Coin 1926 - Oregon Trail Memorial
1 - Blue Carnelian Ring - From Luxor Egypt - Mohammed Abudi
1 - Ten Dollar Gold Piece - 1908
   One-half of Graduated Diamond Necklace, consisting of 56 diamonds, 
   centre diamond 2 carat, graduated to 1/4 carat 
   One-half of Pearl Necklace, consisting of 89 Pearls
1 - Diamond Lavalier with Pearl-saped Pendant 1 diamond 35/100 carat 
   and 1 diamond 40/100 carats and Several Small Diamonds
1 - Diamond Platinum Watch Tiffany Movement - 2 diamonds - 90/100 carats 
   and 52 small diamonds
1 - Pearl Ring with one dark Pearl and two White Pearls and surrounded 
   with 12 small diamonds
1 - Elgin Watch - Hunting Case - Dr. Hill
1 - Platinum Flexible Bracelet with 13 diamonds
1 - Diamond Sapphire Bracelet 18 square diamonds 2 1/4 carats 486 diamonds 
   6 carats - 50 calibrated sapphires
1 - Blue Enamel Yellow Gold Brooch - Antique - 39 diamonds
1 - Imitation Pearl Ring 6 Pearls and Red Stone in Center
1 - Star Shaped Ring - Green Center Surrounded by Pearls
1 - Very Small Henry Capp Gold Watch (N. H. S. Personal)
1 - Gold Pen Knife and Chain - Dr. Homer Hill
1 - Gold Child's Initial Ring
1 - Ladies Gold Watch - Spaulding-Gorman
1 - Thimble - Family momento
1 - Pearl and Diamond Lorgnette Chain
1 - Gold Bracelet (Old)
1 - Chinese Jade Bracelet
1 - Sceurab Pin
1 - Buddha Necklace and 1 Bracelet
1 - Indian Necklace
1 - Indian Tomahawk Pin
1 - Sat Indian Earscrews
1 - Gold Mesh Coin Bag and Chain - "H"
1 - Silver Pin with Green Stone
1 - Matching Ring
1 - Silver Bracelet with Green Stones
1 - Set of Matching Eardrops
1 - Turquoise Arrow Pin
1 - Gold Stick Pin with Small Diamond
1 - Five Dollar Gold Piece
1 - Shirt Stud (From by Homer Thril)
1 - Flexible Indian Wrist Watch Bracelet
1 - Miniature Scissors and pocket knife
1 - Golf Stick with Pearl Ball
1 - Indian Bracelet without Stones,